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Ten Carnt Gold

Sets, «8, $9.50, $12. $14, $16.
Fifteen Carat Gold Sets. $15, $20, $24, $30, $36.

DIAMONDS.

graphs, Minute and Quarter Repeaters, $75, $100
*<2'0.

Gents' Filled Gold Watches,
Ladies*

"

"

"

Jewellers,

YoNCE Street, Toronti.

Ladies' G»ld Watches, Svois^, $10, «15, 820, $25.
"
"
^«i<!ncon,$26,Si!o,«40,*60,$60.
"
"
0.
"
$30, $40, !J&0 to
Gents'
"
"
"
"
and Swis» Chronoto

CO.

Diamond Rings, $10, S 5, $20, $i", *85, $50.
Diamond Er.ings, $7.50, »12, $'20, i3-, $50.
Diamoni Bar Pins, #12, « 6.60, $20, $2.5.
Diamond Scarf- Pins, $8.50, *15, $25, $4 . ^50.

8 0, S25. $'0.
#15, $i20, «25,

SILVER AND NICKLE WATCHES.

Iiiamond Studs, $10, $14, $17.50, $21', #:;5.
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Diamond

,

#80.
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"

.-ilver

"

"

Silver

"
"
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'•

'•

Boys' Nickle

$5, $6, S8, $10.
$i.60, $3, $4 69.
$6. «8, #10.
$S»10, $1/, $15to830.

GOLD SCARF
New

Patterns, $1, $1.50,

Diamond,

GOLD CHAINS.
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Gold Alberts, J-S.l 0, $:8, $2\ *25, $?0.
"
La.iies' •'
$8, «9 50,.8J2, #15, *18, «2C».
"
?'3').
Guanls, «12,S!15, *13,«i'. «
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"

"

Necklets, $10,

GOLD
Weddinsr Rings, *3,

Band
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$18,

5, $30.

If

PINS.

$3.£0, $6.
$j.50, $12, $15, $20.
$•?,

Gents' Gold

Ciiff

Buttons, 13. $<, $5, $6, $8, $10.

Ladies' Gold Cuff Buttons. c3, $4, «6.
Gold Cuff Links, $«, $5, f;7.60, $10.
Ladies' Gold Collar Buttons, $I.V5, $1.60, $\
Gents' Gold Collar Buttons, #1.60, $2, $3.
Gents' Gold Shirt Studs, per set, $2, $3, $3.
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V

*
",

$3.

RINGS.

ROLLED GOLD JEWELLERY.

$5, $8, $10.
«3.fi0, $4.50, $6, t8.

Cha-ed Rings, $3, $4 50, $C, *8, SIO.
Gem Rings, Garnet ami Peails, $2, #2.60, $4, $5, $6.
Gen» Rings, llubies >.nd Pearls, $4..'>o,tB, #8, $10, *12.
Gem Rings (i'»/7«fl'«»»««0 Diamonds, $10, $12, $15,
$20, «30.

Gents' Signet Rings, $3, $>, $3, $12.

GOLD LOCKETS AND CHARMS.
Ladies' Gold Lockets, $4, $0, *7, $3, $10, $12, §14.

Gents' Gold Lockets, $8, $8, $10.
Gonts' Gold Seals, $4.60, $6, $3. 50, $10.

Gents' Alberts, $2.60, $3 50, $S, $6, »7.5>.
Ladiis' Alberts, $2, $2.50, $3, $5, $6.5
Ladies' Fobs, $2, #2.50, $», $6.
Rolled Gold Brooches, $1, $LeO, $\50.
Rolled Gold Bar Pins, 75c , $1, $1.£0.
liolled Gold Earrings, f Oc., 75c., $1.
Rolled Gold Necklets, $2.60, $3.50, $5, $d.
Rolled Gold Lockets, $1. $3, $8.
Rolled Gold Col! Button*, OOo., 7.'c , $1, $1.50, $2.
Rolled God Collar Buttcws, 26o., 500.
Kolled Gol 1 Bracelets, 75o., $1.5'>, »3, $5.
Boiled Gold Scarf Pins, 50o., 7fc, $1.
'.

f;

SILVER JEWELLERY.

GOLD BRACELETS.

SUVer Bi»och9»,

Gold Bangles,

$5, 6, $lf>, $15.
Bracelets, $8, $10 $15, »25.
Bracelets, set with Rubies
$26.

Hand
Hand

and

Pearls, $15, $18,

GOLD BROOCHES AND EARRINGS.
Gold Brooches, $4. $6, |t0. $14, $18. $20.
Ould Bar Pins, $3, $5, $7.5", $li), $15.
Geld Earrings, $1.50, $2.30, $4, $5.50, $8.
tas-

ii

60c., 76c., $1, $1.50, #2.

Silver Earrings, 25c., 50o., 60o., 75c., #1.
Silver Necklets, $1.60, #2, f 8.60, $6.
Silver Lockets, $1.60 $9, $8.50, $6.
Silver Bangle Bracelets, fiuc., 76c., $1, $2, $3.
Silver Band Braceltts, $L60, $2.60, $4.
Ladies' Silver Fobs, $1, $L60, $2 $2.60
Gents' Silver Albert', $2, #3, $5.
Ladies' Silver Cuff Buttons, 76o., $L
Gents' Silver Cuff Buttons, $1, 11.60, $2.
^ilv«r Collar Buttons, 260., .'Oo., 7fio.
Silver Cuflt Links, $1, $1.85, |L76.
Silver Thimbles, 26o., 60o., 75c.
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Uncle Sam, across the line, deserves a vote of tlianks
For a word, new and unique, calling semi-niadnien cranks.

,QIXCE

publishing our'little narrative of "The School Upon
the Hill" we have received several complimentary letters,
coupled with a recjuest for a little more of our

^

Home-made Prose and Poetry.
As we make no

pretensions to literary attainments, and find
produce anything new, we have made a transition from "grave to gay," and selected for a text the newcoined word Crank, which our southern neighbors have applied
a word so ominous in its meaning and so
to every oddity
unique that it is being adopted in Canada and other countries.
We have a long list before us under the heading of
it

difficult to

—

"

Odd Characters,"

most of whom flourished in the past generation, but if living in
the present time would be dubbed with the Yankee cognomen
"cranks." We have selected a few well-known characters as a
sample, such as Dr. Abernathy, Dean Swift, Daniel Defoe, Sir
Andrew Selwood, Beau Marsh, Jos. Balsmore, Beau Bramwell. Sir Gerald Massey, Sir Samuel Smith, The P.arl of Peterboro, the Marquis of Whartin, the Marquis of Waterford, Lady
Hester Stanhope, Amazon Snell, Lady Mary Montague, Margaret
F'uller, to which might be added many other nanics v/ho were
" off

the track."
of the above were among " the upper ten's," but the
oddities who were best known to the writer in his native town
were of the humbler class, and became cranks by indulging in

Most

strong drink.

In order to introduce our bibulistic characters, we must ask
the reader to take with us a retrospective view of our father's

^^

;

At
carriage factory, where a number of men were employed.
the close of a winter day they assembled round a bright fire,
and while passing the bottle and glass and smoking "the pip^^,"
their lively conversation often turned to the ode/ characters of the
town, most of whom were known to the writer.
The first portrait on our panorama of dissolving views we
shall

term

Sandy Campi.ell, the Wandering Minstrel.
resident painter of the same
painting business, but, being of
a jovial disposition, a good singer and flute player, he was
often led into company where strong drink was freely used, the
consequence of which was that he fell into intcn^.perate habits,
and exchanged the " paint brush " for the flute and a roving
life, playing and singing all over Ireland for pence, which
circulated from his pockets to the dram shop and left poor
Sandy always " hard up."
One winter evening he came into the blacksmith's department of our factory, poorly clad and shivering with the cold
he was invited to a seat on the hearth which he gladly accepted.
While the sparks flew from the anvil other sparks of native
wit dropped from Sandy, who when " thawed out " uncovered
his flute and commenced to play one of Moore's melodies,
termed "The Meeting of the Waters," then laying the instrument aside he sang the same piece, altering certain words to
suit his own case, thus

Sandy was the nephew of a
name with whom he learned the

;

:

There is not in this wide world a valley so sweet
As the vale where the whiskey and Sandy doth meet ;
O, the last ray of feeling and life must depart
'Ere I give up the poteen which warms my old heart.

I once had an uncle who lived in this town.
Who always 7vas friendly when Sandy came round
Now young Pafs the master and no lodging there,
So I must away to the plains of Kitdare.

Gough, the celebrated temperance

lecturer,

found a poor

inebriate fiddling in a bar-room for pennies to buy strong
The lecturer led him to his meeting and induced him
drink.
Some years afterwards
to " sign the pledge," which he kept.
Gough met the same individual, a governor of one of the states
So much for total abstinence.
of the American Union.
Alas for poor Sandy it is doubtful if he ever reformed, as
there were no Goughs nor temperance societies in those days.
!

Harry Owens, the Old Marine Crank,
was a pensioner who had served under Nelson, and, like most
old sailors, was fond of his grog, which he would not do with-

i.

—

—

!

3

When

influence he would tell so/m- toiiirh varus.
" Ves, Master lulward, I saw some
of Trafalgar, while we were hotly
engaged, my comrade, Tom liruwn, called out to me, Oh,
Harry, I'm wounded.' 'What's the matter?' sez I.
leg's
shot off,' sez he. So I picks him up, and while I was carrying
him down to the cockpit a cannonball came whizzing along and
takes off his head and I didn't kuvuv it.
Where are you .i^oifia;'
with the man an' his head off,' s\s the captnin.
'I beg pardon,
sir,' sis I, 'but there must be some mistake, for lie tould me it
out.

One

uiuler

its

them ran as follows:
hard fightin'. At the battle
of

'

'

My

'

"

was his leg.'
While we smiled and doubted this ridiculous yarn, Harry
would take another sip, and with a manly voice sing ,i verse of

A

Patriotic Battle Song.

'T.was in Trafalgar's Bay
saw the Frenchmen lay
Each heart was boundin,!^ thei
scorned the forei<fn yoke
Our ships were British oak,
And hearts of oak our men
Our Nelson met them on the wave,

We
We

;

;

1

Three cheers our <;^aUant seamen gave
Nor thought of home and beauty
Along the line the signal ran
;

"England expects
This day

will

do

that every
his duty."

man

The open-hearted Jack Tars

are generally favorites, but,
drinking propensity often leads them among sharks
who fleece them of their money and leave them to the tender
mercies of the police. Of late years temperance societies and
sailors' homes have done much to counteract this evil.

alas, their

Jack McKenna, the

Old Soldier Crank,

is our next crank.
He had served in the Peninsular War under
Wellington and was now a pensioner, working at his trade of
shoemaking, singing songs, drinking whiskey and telling sensational stories of the war, one of which we give but don't vouch

for

its

veracity.

"Yes, boys, while on the march in Spain the hot sun and
drifting sand was terrible
We had several cases of sunstroke
my comrade, Joe Moore, was struck stone blind and I had to
lead him to the next town where he was sent to hospital.
One
day our captain was walking out and he espied a big Spanish
!

;

cat with a splendi
pair of eyes.
Sis the captain to himself, I
never saw such a pair of eyes since I saw Nellie Blake's in the
Phosnix Park,' sis he, if Joe Moore had them in his head, who
knows but he might be able to see again?' So with that he shot
'

:

L

'

the cat and brouLjht him to the doctor of the regiment and
toidd him to di^ out the cat's eyes with his lance and put them
into Joe Moore.
Well, sir, the doctor hui<,died and said he
would do it. So he laid out Joe on a big table, tuck out his
eyes and put the cat's in. After a while jfoe got ivell and could
sec as 7vell as ever, but he never could keep eyes ri<^ht,' as he
was lookinc^ every way, and when on the march if he saw a hole
he would run out of the ranks and peep in like a cat watching
for a mouse but he was a useful and good soger too, and was
often sent on picket duty as he coidd sec the enemy round a
'

;

corner!'

While we laughed at this absurd story Jack would take
another glass of whiskey and sing
:

O, where

the country can rival ould Erin ?
is the nation such hay toes can boast?
In battle as bould as the Lion and Tij^ef,
And fierce as the Agle that flies round her coast.
is

Or where

is

Pity
to be

Jack could not see his enemy the tavern-keeper, who
found round every corner.

Tom

Hollis, the Tricky

Dead beat and Crank

is our next portrait.
This wide-awake customer
the army of " Royal Tipplers." He was an itinerant
a good looking fellow, dressed foppishly in
clothes obtained from the young gentry whom he

belonged to
hair-dresser,

second-hand
often visited

Being so much in their company he imitated
them both by wearing their clothes and talking as they did, he

professionally.

could act the gentleman to perfection, especially among strangers from whom he obtained money and drink under false pretences, as the following incident will show
newly arrived
tavern-keeper, named
:

A

Mike Hogan
opened

a house.
Hollis, who, like the celebrated Micawber
(always " waiting for something to turn up ") called on him,
presented a fictitious card and said "he just dropped in to
sample his liquors." After doing so he smacked his lips and
" By Jove, they are first-class.
said
Allow me to compliment
you, sir, and assure you that if you continue to dispense such
pure beverages jj/^?/ ivill be a public benefactor and make a fortune
in this town.
By the way, Mr, H,, have you a large sittingroom ? "
"Yes, sir, step up stairs."
Hollis followed and
exclaimed as he entered the apartments, " Capital
Just the
thing." Then addressing the landlord, he said: "We have
established a club in this town, consisting of sporting young
gentlemen, and if you have no objection I will notify them to
:

!

meet here to-morrow evening in
convivial capacity
wards ween make final arrangements about rent, etc,"
;i

;

after-

"All

said the landlord.
The next eveninj^ Hollis and about a score of dead beats met
in "the club room " and caroused till a late hour.
Then the
landlord was called and asked for the bill, (which was a pretty
loniT one.) Hollis pulled out a purse well stuffed with paper and
said: "Gentlemen, allow me the honor of paying the shot."
" No! no! no! " from several voices, " we will not allow you all
the honor,"
After much parleying llollis proposed a plan,
riijht, sir,"

" Gentlemen, when boys we all played the jrame
of
blind-nians buff' ; suppose we renew the (jld ijame to-nij^ht by
mufnin;^ the landlord's eyes, and whoever he catches pays the
bill."
general laugh ensued, in which Mr. Ilogan joined, and
all agreed.
The president then proceeded to bandage the [)roprietor, and while doing so and "leading him round" the
scheemers quietly moved out one after another till Mollis and
the landlord were the only occupants, i)resently Mollis skipped
sayin<,^

:

'

A

out also.
The landlady, seeing the company leave in such a suspicious
way, came up to see what it meant.
On hearing her footsteps
the blind-folded husband caught her in his arms, saying: ^'Yoii
pay tlie reckoningy She tore the bandage off his eyes and we
need scarcely say uhat followed.
We have introduced this and other anecdotes connected
with the drinking custom not to cause a laugh, as we do not
endorse mean and dishonorable actions even in the liquor
traffic (where the value received is questionable), but to expose
the low cunning of unprincipled ones, who lost to all sense of
honor and decency, stoop to dishonesty for the purpose of
gratifying a craving appetite for strong drink.

Barney Campbell and His Old Nag.*

The

subject of this sketch might be truly called a crank of
In personal appearance he was repulsive, being short
quick tempered, with a squint in both eyes and having
an unruly tongue, a lame leg and a crutch, which was often
used as a "knock-down argument " when he got into a temper,
which he frequently did through his ill temper and abusive
tongue.
He was a carter by profession and owned the worst horse
and cart in town. To Barney whiskey was the "elixir of life,"
a panacea for all its ills, and although it led him into many
scrapes and privations he ceased to tipple only when time and
means did not acquiesce.

the cranks.
in stature,

of

* If we mistake not the old horse was a
"Dinans'' of Chicago celebrity.

'"

white one " and

may

have been the progenitor

6

Many

ukl horse and cart have stood
Yes,
l^arney was imbibing within.
nian\' times have we seen that poor old na^ (whose ribs \()u
could count), standiuL; cold and iiunji^ry, lookin<^f towards the
bar-room to see if his cruel a*nd unfeeling master was cominfj.
We have sometimes thou<;ht if such illused and neiiflected
animals had the power of speech (such as Balaam's donkey
received when ill-treated), he would make use of words somethinf( like the foUowint^
" ( )h, dear
oh, dear but I'm the unfortunate horse doomed
to be the slave of this contemptible old tyrant.
Little did I
think when I skipped about as a colt that I would suffer so
much hardship t/iroii(^/i tlic influence of t/iis cursed liquor. 1 was
brouf^ht up on a farm and well used by a kind master, but in
an evil hour I was sold to the Dublin and Dcrry Coach Company,
who ran me so much that I i:jot spavined and brokcn-\\inded in
three years
then I was sold by auction to my present whiskeyYes, here 1 am, sick, hungry and cold, while my
drinkintr owner.
old drunken master is heating himself by the bar-room fire, and
imbibing i:hat '\firezva(er" that is burning his inside out. 1 answer
the end of my creation by eating the pure herbs of the field and
drinking Tsaturc's beverage, the pure, cold water, and am yielding
a willing ;;acrifice (as far as in mv power), to an unfeeling master,
while he degrades himself far beKnv my level by the drinking of
tlint cdjorf'inahle stuff and treating me with cruelty as a consequence." I say, Barney Campbell, I'm tired standing here. Cotnc
out of that tavern and conic Jionte.
You've taken too much of that
poison already.
If you could hear yourself blatJicrin as sober
people hear you you would consider yourself fit for a lunatic
asylum.
Do you hear mc, Barney ? Come home, you ould
blatherskite, and don't keep me here all night shivering with the
could.
If you don't come out soon I'll get the Furqurtha* and
then I'll not be able to draw you home.
Conte out you ould crank
or ril go home without you. You cross-grained ould sinner
Oh,
that we had some philanthropic society that would take hold of
my hard-hearted master and make him a sober man, then might
I hope to have a good stable and be better cared for."
The above imaginary soliloquy may seem parabolical and
far-fetched, but if all ill-used horses, mules and donkeys had the
power of speech how they would protest against the liquor traffic
as the greatest enemy of man and beast.
opjiositc

a loni^ liour liis
a tavern while

j)()()r

:

!

!

;

I

* .\n

extreme weakness, caused by hunger.

CHAITI'.R
" 'rhtTL'

is

i\

11.

tiiic in tlic atlairs ot

Wiiich taken

at thu

Hood

nu'ti
iuails to lortune."

Tm: Kmic.rant

Bov.

of 1832 the parents of the writer made up their
Canada, and while preparations were
in proj^ress. a letter was received conveyini:j the intellii^ence. that
Capt. Macnamara, late of the Ritle Bri^^ade (a near relation of
our father's), had died and left him quite a sum of mone>-.
This event put a stop to the proposed emis^ration for the
presciit, as the lec^acy and proceeds of the carriai^e business were
invested in house property, and our sire retired into private life.
The writer was then taken from f/w Sr/tool upon the Hill and
was sent to a classical academy intended for the medical proAbout the same time some relatives from Kni,dand
fession.
visited us, and among the presents to the family the writer
'I'/iis was the
receivcil a little silver watch, called a " bull's eye."

r\
^

the

spiini;-

to emi^Tate to

minds

turnini' point

of Ids

life.

to school he had to pass a jeweller's store and
The proprietor, Mr. Matson, was
often called to compare time.
a genial young man and allowed the writer the use of his eyeglass and other tools, and showed him how to dissect the hulPs
Being of a mechanical turn of mind
eve and replace the works.
he choose the watchmaking in preference to operating on the

On

the

way

human machine.

Two

Ckank.s in the Workshop.

of my master's workmen was a sini^ing erauk and the
was a danei)ig one, both too fond of whiskey, which at times
unfitted them for fine work.
My employer was a sporting crank, and the writer often
accompanied him on shooting excursions, having the game bag
containing the lunch and a flask of whiskey strapped over his
shoulders, from which we frequently took a nip in this instance
he showed me a bad example, as we were playing with a serpent.

One

other

;

An Ancient
In business

show

we

often

Relic Found by a Crank.
met cranks,

as the following incident will

:

One day a well-digger from the country called at our store, and
noticing
a brass handle on our work-bench, asked what it was,
on
and wpon being told he said " I found a thing like that where I
then entered into conversation with him as
was diggmg.
" How deep was it in the ground ? "
" About four
follows
:

We

:

"
" As bright
" Was it bright when you discovered it
yards."
" What did you do with it?"
" I gave it to the
as a guinea."
children to play with and now they are hokiiig ho/cs in the fliire
with it."* " You had better hasten home and bring it back with
you as we think it must be solid gold." " Gould / " he exclaimed,
Next morning he returned with the treasureand off he ran.
trove, and on examining it we discovered that it was so/n/, fine
Semi-circular in shape, with a little cup on each end, none
gold.
of us knew what it was intended for, and all were puzzled.
then took it to an a.;itiquarian in town who opened an old book
and found a picture of it. He pronounced it a Druid's z^ccping
The cups at each end were to hold the tears of the
instrument.
!

We

penitent, who, in performing a penance for some sin, had to fill
the eups ivitli his tears before he could get absolution from "the
This is a corroboration of Dr. Wild's theory that the
priest.
Celtic Irish of the present day are descended from the Druids. who_
One ot
were wandering Jews and part of the Ten Tribes.
the characteristics is that the modern Irish are great on "the cry,"

especially the

and

women

cnipty the eups

ad

at wake
libitum.

and

funerals,

where

the>'

can

fill

The relic was sent to the Dublin Museum and realized for the
finder about $50, which like money " easy come, easy go," as the
finder gathered the boys around him, got on a big spree and
spent \he last shilling drinking to the " glorious and pious
memory " of Ireland's ould stoek, the Druids.
Emigration.
this time there was an emigration craze, and man)' left
Amongst the rest, a respectable
Australia and Canada.
farmer, Mr. W., sold his farm and with his famil>-, consisting of
his wife, two sons and one daughter, emigrated and settled in the
neighborhood of Little York, Upper Canada.
This movement affected both the writer and his master, ir asmuch as the latter was engaged to be married to the lovel>- Miss
W., who was " not lost but gone before."
In the following spring our business was advertised for sale,
and the young jeweller vvith his brothers, who were farmers, had

About

for

made arrangements to emigrate.
The writer was very desirous of accompanying
and after much coaxing got a reluctant consent from
who still had a notion of Upper Canada.

his

master,

his parents

The Farewell at the Farm House.
After an affectionate leave-taking we proceeded with our
master to the farm house, where we found a large number of the
1*

Making marble holes

in the

earthen

floor.

9
in their hoHday attire, who had come to say " good
While some were busily engaged packing and loading the
emigrant chests, the visitors, consisting of )'oung men and
maidens, middle-aged and old folks, were lounging on the green
sward, some smoking pipes, others telling yarns and jokes, and

neighbors
bye."

some speaking of their relatives in
tervals the whiskey bottle and glass
hand to hand and all indulged.

The
At

last the

America, during the inwere being handed from

Start.

packing and loading was finished and the word

The carts moved off followed by the jaunting
on which the emigrants were seated, then came the neighbors on foot, forming a proces,sion of four deep, this being the
friendly Irish custom of ,i,w//i,'' a piece wit/i yoii, and thus we proceeded on our wa}' till we came to a cross-road, on one corner
of which stood a tavern.
Here a halt was C(Mnmanded b\- a
prominent neighbor, who j-aid " Sorra a foot farther will ycA go
No apology would
\\Wyc:'L co)uc ill ivid have a DoiigJiadhorisy*
be taken, so we had to alight and have a j^arting glass.
Then came the hand-shaking and waving of hats and handkerchiefs, some of which were used by the females to dr\- the
tears of whiskey and affection, so we said good-b\-c to a kindhearted and hospitable peasantry.
*'

forward

"

given.

cars

:

The same day we

arrived at

Armagh,
the old classic city, where St. Patrick built the first Christian
church in the 5th ccntur\\
Here we discharged our jaunting
cars and next morning took our passage for l^elfast on

The Mail Coach with

it.s

Crank Guard and Driver.

This old-fashioned vehicle was first used in Bristol, England,
conveying His Majesty's mail.
It was then introduced into all parts of Britain, and was the most popular public
conveyance up to 1838, when it was superseded by railway
in 1784, for

carriages.

The

was drawn by

four horses and had accommoThe inside was generally
occupied by females and the outside by the sterner sex, including
a driver and guard, both of whom were peculiarly dressed with
broad squat hats, gilt bands, great overcoats with three or four
red cloth capes, and their limbs encased in knee-breeches and
In cold weather they were so muffled up that you
leggings.
could only see their red noses protruding. The guard carried a
pair of antiquated horse pistols in his belt and a horn or trumpet

dation

*

A

old coach

for

about twelve persons.

parting glass.
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in his hand, whose shrill sound was the signal that the coach was
comin^^ The arrival at the head inns of the little towns made
quite a commotion as it rattled over the macadamised road, with
the cracking of the whip, the sounding of the horn and the
prancing of the recking horses.
Crowds of eager and curious people assembled, expecting to
meet friends from a distance, others to hear the latest news. The

guard, a

pompous

official, satisfied their

curiosity

by sensational

exaggerated stories which were got up for the occasion.
While the horses were being changed a general rush would be
made to the bar-room for drinks, and the guard and driver were
always included in the treats. Such was mail coach travelling in
the olden times.
a!id

The Outside

Passengers.

was a lovely morning

in June, and from our elevated posia magnificent view of that beautiful part of the
country in the counties of Armagh and Down, noted for its bleach
greens, partially covered with snow-white linen, and fringed with
hawthorn hedges, little woods, rivulets and ikes.
It

tion

we had

1

"And here we heard

the cuckoo's note steal softly throuj^h the

While everythinj^ around us was most beautiful and

air,

fair."

We

were surrounded by all sorts of cranks, but the chief of
that celebrated class was the burly guard and his satellite, the
driver, who amused the passengers by their native wit and anecdotes, also an occasional verse of a song, frequently indulging in
a nip out of a flask of whiskey which they carried in their
capacious pockets.
Towards evening we arrived in

Belfast,
and, after bidding good-bye to our fellow-passengers, and especially the burly and good-naturned guarci and driver, whom we
never expected to see again, (as such characters who indulge so
freely in strong drink don't last long,) we found our way to the
ship and secured our berths.
On board we met several cranks, most of whom had bottles
of whiskey which they used to keep off sea-sickne.ss, but the cure
was worse than the disease, as the over-indulgence brought on a
different kind of sickness. On one occasion they made the black
cook drunk, the consequence of which was that he spoiled the
officers' dinner, and got a castigation with a rope's end
after
that he abstained from Irish whiskey.
;

The Passengers not all Tipplers and Cranks,
in the little band of pious
the second cabin and held
religious services regularly during the voyage.

as there

were honorable exceptions

men and women who assembled

in

II

Our

First Su;iit

oi-

Land.

After six weeks' tossing and tacking we came to the banks
first view of Newfoundland, like a speck in the distance. As we approached it the monotony of sea life was broken
by the numerous small fishing vessels, with their white sails
flapping in the calm waters, and here the old song of the sea was

and had our

\erified

:

"The whale whistled, the ')rpoise rolled,
And the dolphins bared tl^eir backs of j:[old.
i

"

From the deck of our vessel we had a view of both banks of
the St. Lawrence, which were studded with white cottages, large
churches, having tin covered spires, and red painted barns.
By the aid of our telescopes we noticed that the houses were
peculiarly built, having antiquated steep roofs, with tier upon tier
of small dormer windows.
In answer to our cncjuiries we were told that the inhabitants
were the descendants of the oritrinal French settlers, a hard}-,
health)', polite race of non-progressive people, in manner and
habits resembling the Celtic Irish peasantry, being attached to
their homes and their clergymen, and will not leave until the)are necessitated to do so.
They are very sociable in their habits and visit each other's
houses in groups, where they spend their evenings, smoking tlicir
They wear the plainpipes, telling stories, singing, dancing, etc.
est home-made clothes, are content with the coarsest food. ha\e
no libraries, and little recourse to post offices, cheerful and happ\'
in their poverty, and on the whole a harmless, good-natured
Such was the account given us of the Habitaus, or Frencli
people.
Canadians.
After a few more days tacking and battling with the wind and
tide we anchored alongside the Island of Orleans, and liad a good
view of "the lights along the shore."
We were awakened the next morning by the rattling of chains,
We
the song of the sailors and the tolling of deep-toned bells.
rushed on deck and had our eyes dazzled with the tin-roofed
houses and tall spires of the city built upon a rock, the far famed

OUEBEC, THE GIBRALTAR OF CANADA,

The river here is not wide but deep, and on that summer
morning it presented an animated appearance, with its numerous
row, steam and sailing vessels, from the small bark canoe to the
great man-o'-vvar wi'th the Union Jack proudly floating from its
topmast.

Looking upwards from the deck of our

vessel

we saw

the

Quebec, situated on a great rock at the height of three
hundred feet, with its old walls, gates, ramparts and batteries, with
cannons poking out their muzzles in every direction.
citadel of

12
\Vc were

delighted at the prospect of being once more on
none more so than my \ajung master, who was
anticipating the happy meeting he would have with his dearest.
all

terra finna, but

r*.

Surprise and Reco(;nition.

Among the crowd on the wharf stood a }-oung man who came
forward and slapped me on the back, calling me by name. On
turning round, Robert Dunlop, a late foreman of my father's, stood
before me.
We were delighted to see him, and he asked leave
a!id was permitted to drive me to his house up town. We entered
an antiquated gig, called a cahuchc, dri\-cn by a little crank, whose
habiliments consisted of a grey coat, red sash and night-cap, dark
\isage and small sharp black eyes. \Vc proceeded up the narrow
crooked streets, between old-fashioned peaky houses, drawn by a
little Canadian pony, who not only felt his load but the whip and
the frequent niushda as he scrambled up like a mountain goat.
On arriving in " Upper Town " the scene changed. P^'om the
Plains of Abrahciic we had a delightful view of

The

M.vjestic St.

Lawrence,

Point Levi, the Falls of Mcntmorcnc}' and the shipping in the
were then shown the place where General Wolfe and
his gallant Highlanders scaled the licights
also the monuments
erected to the memory of the conquering hero and his equally
brave enemy, Montcalm.
After doing the old city we drove to
the home of my friend, and were greeted by his handsome, young
wife, whom 1 had known in Ireland.
After congratulations she
took from a cupboard a bottle containing what she called

We

ri\'er.

;

"Red Rum," which Reversed Spells Murder.
named, as the glassful she urged me to take nearly finished

well
the writer, causing a choking sensation till his tears flowed for the
loss of his identity, and for the time being he was a recUiii:^ crank.
After talving leave of my hostess, whose Irish hospitality overpowered me, we descended the zig-zag streets,* and with our
company embarked on a steamboat at 6 p.m., and on the following morning we arrived at

Montreal.
In the lower part of the city we scarcel}' heard any other than
the French language, which, together with thq incessant tolling of
bells, the narrow streets, crowded with all kinds of pedestrians,
some wearing odd and fantastic habiliments and head dresses,
the habitaus, with the regulation red sashes and night-caps,
* .*\rtemus

tremens.

Ward

s:i:d tluit

the person

who

laid out

Quebec must have had the delirium

'
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shoutint^s whippiiiL,'

and

cursiiiL; their little

us think that \\c did not leave
rid

all

ponies

in

the cranks behind

French made
us.

However as we proceeded up town we found wide thoroui^^hfares, modern buildini^s and heard our own lanf^uat^c then we felt at
home.

We

noticed that most of the business liouscs had clerks
could speak " the dual lanj^uai^e," and here we were reminded
of a young Irishmen who applied for a situation in one of the
stores.
The usual c^uestion was put to him: "Do you speak
P^-ench?" Not wishing to be outdone, our countr\-man replied:
" No, sir
but sliure I've a con sin that pit/ys on the jfaninn Jlntc^
On reaching the mountain top we had a splendid view of the
city, the river, St. Helen's Island and the White Mountains in
the dim distance.

who

;

The Durham

Boat.

But as we were birds of passage we did not remain liere. Our
next -move was to embark on a canal or Durham bcxit which was
drawn by horses to Lachinc, a distance of g miles. Here we were
taken in tow by a small steamer and had our first experience of
the Rapids.
At this ploce there is a meeting of the two great
rivers, the St. Lawrence and Ottawa, and the>' make a tremendous
commotion, dashing their waves against the vessels which plough
through the foaming trough.
We proceeded up the St. Lawrence till we came to a small
French village, called St. Ann\s,m'di\c famous b}' our countryman,

Tom Moore

in his

celebrated

Canadian Boat Song,
which was composed on

tlie

spot, a verse of

which we give

in

passing
" F'aintly as tolls the

eveninj^ chime,

Our voices keep tune and our oars keep time.
Soon as the woods on sliore look dim,
We'll sing at St. Ann's our parting hymn.
Row, brothers, row, the stream runs fast.
The Rapids are near and the daylights past."

We

had now passed St. Ann's and were at the Rapids of the
where the river became so turbulent that the steamer
could not proceed any further.
Our barge was then drawn by
eight or ten yoke of oxen, with a 1- rench driver to each yoke.
As we entered the troubled waters the scene became exciting
and alarming. Above the noise and hissing of the foaming and
angry cascades we ever and anon heard the drivers shouting at
the top of their voices "Gee haw
whoa buck."
Had itnot
been for the perilous situation we might have enjoyed this extraordinary navigation of nine miles which took a long time to

Long

Sault,

—

complete.

—
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W'c were ordered to keep under the hatches while passing" the
places, and while some of our passengers were
nearly frightened to death, others, like cranks, were keeping up

most dangerous

by putting down their spirits (whiskey).
At length we came to smooth waters and were thankful for
Almighty deliverance from a watery grave.* Here we parted with

their spirits

our French guides and their patient and long-suffering creatures,
After a
and \\e were again attached to a river steamboat.
pleasant sail of a few hours we entered among the far-famed
"

TiiousAxi) Islands."

The river here is several miles wide and studded with woodThe largest or grand one is about
clad islands of various sizes.
eighteen miles long and has lately become an International Park.
The Thousand Islands ha\'e been the admiration of all who have
\isitcd them.

Tom

Moore, the poet alread)' referred to, when passing through
wrote the following lines

this archipelago in 1804,

:

" Throui^li

moss-clad woods, 'mid islets flowini;; fair,
blooming' ,i,rlades, where tirst the shiful pair
For consohition mi'^ht have weepinj,'- troit,
When banished from the presence of their God."

And

Passing through the mouth of the river

we soon

arrived at

Kingston,
Canada, and a place of great interest.
c?mbarkation on the steamer St. George
and were soon on the blue waters of

one of the oldest towns

We

then

made our

in

last

Lark Ontario.

On

our wa>* westward

we passed

the towns on the Canadian

side of the lake, and on the following morning came alongside of
a narrow neck of land, partially cox'ered with trees, which divided
the lake from a large bay on the other side of the peninsular.
Situated about two miles distant on the mainland we noticed
several buildings, conspicuous among which were a windmill and
asked the captain what was the name of
a church steeple.
" Oh, that is called
the town and he answered wMth a smile
Muddy York it has had several names, first the Village of
Toronto, then York, or Little York, and now it is called

We

:

;

The City of Toronto."

We

told him it was our destination, and as it appeared to be
a place of interest would he kindly explain why the name was so
often changed.
* The present jreneration wlio travel from Montreal to Toronto in palace cars have
idea of what the early emifjrants luul to endure tifty years ago.

little

If)

"

You

arc doubtless aware," said the captain, " tiiat tlie French
In a little time they sent
white settlers in Canada.
missionaries westward and afterwards erected trading; posts at
various places, viz.: Frontenac (Kingston,) NiaL;jara and Detroit,
at which places they carried on a lucrative business with the
Indians, giving them in exchange for their valuable furs, gee-gaws,
fire-arms, coloured beads, blankets, French brandies, etc., the
latter being the worst thing that could have been given to those
At Oswego,
excitable creatures, which they named F'irewater.'
on the south side of the lake (then a l^ritish pnnince), tlie
FLnglish, following the example of their French neighbors, erected
a fort or trading post and gave the Indians better value for their
jjeltry's.
The consequence was that the aborigines preferred to
I'earing that
trade at Oswego and passed by the Niagara post..
a like result would take place on the north side of the lake the
French erected another trading post on the shores of this bay
near the camping ground of the Indians, called by them 'Toronto'
la place of meeting), hence the first name.
The I'^ench named
their stockade F'ort Rouile,' afterwards called Fort Toronto.'
After hearing the captain's graphic description of Canada, and
especially that of Toronto (late York), we had a strange curiosity
to see a place of siR:h historic interest, especially ni}' master who
was also an attentive listener to the captain's stor\-, and had a
special dcsu'c to see the place where he expected to meet his

were the

first

'

'

i,

'

lady-lo\'e.

We

had now passed the lighthouse on the island, and on
turning Gibraltar Point the captain pointed out the spot- on which
Fort Rouillc stood and where the monument which has been
lately erected through the instrumentality of the Rm-.
Ur.
Scadding and the York Pioneers now stands.
As we sailed down the beautiful bay in front of the cit\' v.e
noticed several sailing" vessels, a few steamers and a liorscboat, the
onl)' island ferry.
In a little time we were at Pirown's Wharf,
Church Street, where the St. George discharged her li\ing cargo.
Thus

the perilous voyage of months was o'er,
W'e thanked the Lord and stepped on sliore,
With a warm Irish heart as liij^ht as a cork
The emig^rant boy landed in York.

Attgust Qth, /Sjj.

chaptf:r
The Landing

in

III.

Toronto,

l.vte

York.

band of emigrants, including the writer, wandered
wharf, following the carter who was reinoving our
baggage from the steamer to the hotel. He, like the light-hearted
Irishman as he was, commenced to sing a familiar old ballad,

BS the
up the

little

<1V
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Mnniskillcn l)niL,foon," which was composed in our native town.
invokmtarily joined in the refrain and were more charmed
with that old ditty than if we had been received by a miHtary
band and a salvo of artiller\'.
The first act of my master was to hire a conveyance and to
proceed to West York, about ten miles from the city, where tlie
famih' of \V. had purchased a farm and located, and wliere he
anticipated a deli^'htful meetinj^ with his fair enamoreta.
During his absence we had a L;ood stroll throuL,^! the town
and were favorably impressed with the retj;ularity of its streets and
their royal names, also of the beautiful bay and island in front,
and the friendly inhabitants whom we found to be chiclly from the
British Isles and many from "the old sod."
The principal business part was around the old four walled
market square and from thence along King to Yonge Streets and
The houses were
outside of this area you were in the suburbs.
chiefly built of wood, brick houses being few and far between.
Only a few of the streets were macadamized, so that after a
heavy shower of rain the virgin soil became a sticky clay, and

"

We

hence the name

MuuDV York,

^
experience of when he sunk kneedeep, leaving his old country shoe about two feet below the
He also saw an ox-team stuck in a hole on the corner
surface.
of King and Yonge Streets which had to be hoisted out by fence
A ridiculous story is told of a person who saw a man's
rails.
hat moving on King Street. By the aid of a plank he managed
and behold there
to reach the spot and to lift the hat, when, lo
A number of persons then assembled and
was a man's head

which the writer had a

little

•

!

!

I

His first word was " Dig away, boys there s a
raised him up.
don't vouch for the truth of the
horse and cart binder me''
last story, but the two former ones- we were eye-witness of.
master returned to the city accompanied by
In due time
Mr. W., the latter driving a team of horses and a large waggon
which was soon loaded with our company, as Mr. W. prevailed
on us to pay him a visit at his new house in the bush. So off we
:

!

We

my

started up Yonge Street to Hogg's Hollow, then eastward over the
old crooked road, 'mid stumps and ruts, then westward through
woods and swamps, pnd over corduroy bridges, which nearly

shook us out of our boots.

At

length

we came

log house and barn.

to a clearing, in the midst of which was a
Here we alighted and received a hearty

welcome.
little time we were all seated round a fire of beech and
maple and felt as happy as the sons of Irish kings.
The writer was very favorably impressed with Miss W., who,
as before stated, was tall, handsome and graceful. As she assisted
Irish

In a
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the preparation of the evening meal the reflection of the bright
gave an extra charm to her modest and cheerful countenance.
After supper, and while relating the latest news of our native
town, our perilous voj-age, etc., Mr. W. broached a five-gallon keg
of whiskey and we all had to partake of it.
This la!»t act of mistaken kindness was unnecessar\-, as we
needed nothing more to enhance our already cheerful conversation,
but it was Irish hospitalit)' and we had to acquiesce. The writer
sipped very cautiously, as his throat had not recovered from the
effects of the Quebec Red rum.
in

fire

The Log

Sciiooliiouse and the E.\klv Methodist
Settlers.

The writer was
cvcr)-thing around hi

now
i

passing through a novel experience

seemed

strange.

;

The

log houses, the zigburning log heaps, the

zag fences, the chopping down trees,
stumps of trees in the fields, the oxen ploughing and hauling
logs, the splitting fence rails and chopping cordwood, the cows
with bells tinkling in the woods, the chorus of frogs, the chirping
of grasshoppers, the wood-pecker tapping and the whip-poor-will,
together with the I'husic of the toads and frogs which must have
emigrated when St. Patrick banished them out of Ireland.
On the Sunday morning we went to church, or wr^V/z/i,'- as they

termed it. The sanctuar}' was a primitive one (7 log schoolhousc,
which was seated with rough boards, leaving an aisle in the
centre. As the congregation assembled the men filed to the right
A devout little man, Mr. B., a local
and the women to the left.
preacher, took his stand at the reading desk and in a clear,
Munstcr accent gave out one of Wesley's hymns, a familiar tune
was started and all sang \\-\\\\ heart and voice. The prayer was
earnest, and many were the responses. The sermon was practical
and heart-searching, and, like "bread cast upon the waters," to be
seen (if not at once), "after many days." Nor were those services
confined to Sunda>'s, as week-evening preaching, prayer meetings
and revival seasons were attended to by the itinerant ministers,
and in their absence by the local preachers who were men of
faith and prayer.*
We made several calls at the neighboring farm houses, and in
each place were invited to take a little biltcrs, which consisted of
Canadian whiskey mixed with tansy and other herbs. So prevalent was the drinking custom that we found the whiskey bottle
on every dinner table, in the harvest field and at all the public
Each house had its fi\e-gallon keg in the cellar.
gatherings.
We

*
li;ive heard the hite Doctors Kyersoii and (ireen relate some of their experiences in
wlieii tlieir circuits covereii an area of tiiirly miles, their studio tlie horse's l^ack,
their rides long, their fare short and their remuneration $ioo a year.
Such noble and selfsacriticing pioneer preacliers deserve to be held in grateful remembrance by the present

those days,

generation.
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The

drinkin|4 custom in those days was the besetting sin of the
early settlers, as many of the habitual tipplers became drunkards
and shortened their lives by e.tposurc to the inclemency of the
•
winter season and throut^h accidents.

TlIORMIILL,

Then

as

now

a thriving village, was

named

after the late Mr.

Thornc, who, in corn})any with Mr. Parsons, were extensive
Here the surrounding farmers foiuid a
millers and merchants.
readv market for their produce, and in return patronized the
storekeepers and artizans. We commenced here and were agreeB.

ably surprised at the amount of business we did.
The writer associated with the farmers' sons of his own age
for the purpose of learning all he could of the manners and
customs of the people so that he might transmit the same to his
parents with a view to emigration.
Our enjoyment and pastime consisted of fishing, shooting,
squirrel and coon hunting and sleighing parties in the season
the latter so well expressed by a Canadian poet
"

The
The

rini,'' their merrie sound,
horses onward bound
With wraps and furs around us tijj^ht
joy w.hen home's at last in si<^ht."

sleigh bells

pantiiij^

;

We

The

Bee.s.

Another source of amusement and profit to the earl\- settlers
were "the bees," consisting of a number of farmers assisting each
other on certain days.
Their wives also had quilting, apple
paring and corn-husking bees, where the young men assisted, or
pretended to do so, on the evening of the bee day.
The worst
feature of the farmer's bee was that too much whiskey was drank,
and many were unfitted for work on the following day.

The Trading System.
In those days we had very (c\v banking institutions, and
so scarce, the system of trading or bartering was
extensively carried on. All kinds of goods were exchanged or
swapped, and here I am reminded of

money being

A Yankee Trading Crank and

iils

Two Graceless
;

Sons.
This cunning old genius did nothing but " trade around."
asked what he intended to do with his idle and mischievous boys, he replied that " he would just make traders of
them." "Why," said he, "there an't smarter boys in all creation
than they are.
Yes sirree.' You may lock them up in a barn,

When

'

,

V.)

and I'll be ji^^^crcd if the)- don't earn $5 a day
and jack-knives with one another."

A

Fkmali:

Crank and

tradini; clothes

a I'rotkstant Cow.

Another instance of tradin;' occurred in the neit/hbourhood.
whicii terniijiated in a very ridiculous farce.
who was an over-zealous ProtesfariVier, named Ciraham
tant, and attended the loch^e-rooni oftener than the class nieetiniij),
had a hired man who was of the opposite persuasion. Tiiis man,
like most of our countrymen, had a wife and a ninnber of chilOne day lie asked his emplo\'er to let him have a milk
dren.
cow and he would pay for her b\' L;ivin^ work, llis master
The milking
aijreed, and the bovine was brought to the shanty.
scene v/ould have made a ^ood subject for a painter. At the
cow's head stood Mick, lioklini; on to her horns, the children
Ijidd)', before takini,' her seat, spoke
stood around lookini;' on.
(in a whisper) the foUowin";' words: "Now, Mick, /^/vV/if o/// the
bottle of holy water and sprinkle her, as )ou know she beloni^ed to
an Oranc,feman, and her milk mii^ht not be the ri^ht thin^ for the
Mick obeyed orders, ran in, and by mistake picked
childher."
up the black whiskey bottle which he kept alongside of the other
when he commenced to throw its contents on the cow, whose
back was tender with the summer flics. The whiskey smarted so
much that the cow jerked several times, then reared up, kicked,
upset Biddy and the pail, spilled the milk, then ran round the
field like a race horse, while the children screamed
Mick ran to
the assistance of his wife, and pickin^^ her up said, " Och
I^iddy,
" No, Mick, avick, but the life is scarred
darlin' are you kilt ?"
out o' me !" " Och, Biddy, darlin' isn't the Protestant deep in

A

1

I

!

her

!"*

One lesson we learn from this story at least,
That whiskey's not good for man nor his beast.

had now been about two years

at Thornhill, during which
corresponded with my parents, strongly advising them to
come to Canada, giving my reasons, that it was a wider field, and
a better opportunity was afforded for the younger branches of the
I

time

I

family to rise in the world, especially as the old land was overpopulated.
in my ideas, and
I was glad to find that my father concurred
as a consequence had advertised his property for sale, with a view
to emigration.

Arrival of the Emigrants.
At

length the long looked-for day dawned when the writer's
As public conveyances were " few and
relatives would arrive.
* We pive this story as we heard it.
In speaking of tlie Holy Water, we mean no offence
Roman Catholics. W'ater is an emblem of purity and of the Holy Spirit, and every
Christian denomination uses it in their ordinances. When set apart for such purpose, it
should be used as intended and not otherwise.

to
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far between " \vc took advantage of a nci;^'hborin;^ fanner coming'
to the city to ask for a ride, which was cheerfully ijranted.
The load consisted of the owner and his wife, the writer and
some dairy produce, also a fatted calf who made the air vocal

with music unappreciated.
lietween Thornhill and Toronto
taverns,

one to each

refreshment

for

(?j

mile.

The

tiiere were abcuit a dozen
several of those places we stopped
farmer invited me to have some bitters,

At

and, while the hostler handed
Pur*-:

Water to tmk

Horses,

the woman was treated to a glass of logwood mixture, called
wine, and the poor (but not dumb) animal was neglected.
On arriving in the city, we learned that the steamer would
not arrive until 2 o'clock, and having some leisure time, we
strolled round looking into the shop windows.
Near the junction
of King and Yonge Streets, we noticed a number of persons
also had a look.
gazing into a stationer's window.
The
attraction was a ridiculous picture of Satan with a pole over his
shoulder, carrying off a number of well-known persons who
represented the " Family Compact." The arch fiend was looking
towards us with a satisfactory grin on his face, and the motto at
the bottom of the picture was

We

:

"Can't I Do What I Like with Mv Own?"
The name over the window was W. Lyon Mackenzie.

The

caricature was worthy of a painter, or " Grip," and was an index
of the versatile genius of little Mac.
At the appointed time we found our way to Front Street, and
saw the steamer on the outside of the island.
watched ever)revolution of her paddle-wheels with an emotion which we cannot
As the vessel turned " the point" and sailed down the
describe.
bay, we hurried to the end of Brown's wharf, and mixing with
Presently we saw a
the crowd gazed intently at the passengers.
'

We

matronly and well-known countenance, and without waiting for
jumped off the dock, and the next
moment was in my mother's arms, and surrounded b\' m}- father,
Words are not adequate
together with my brothers and sisters.

the steamer to be fastened,

to describe that joyful meeting.
I

was now happy, and had

I

known

the butcher

who pu^hascd

my

travelling companion, I would have had "the fatted calf
After stopping a few days at
killed " to celebrate the occasion.
a hotel, a dwelling-house was procured and the family settled in

our adopted

city,

August, 1837.

Incidents of the Rebellion of

On
startled

the 4th December, 1837, the writer while at work was
by a great commotion that " the rebels were coming."

now admitted on all sides that there was imich need
means used to procure it was injudicious and unwise.

* It is

the

'37.*

for

reform

in

those days, but
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Their rcndc/.vous was north of Thoriihill, and on their way to
hcad(]uarters they had to pass down Von^'e Street and throu^li
our villa^'C.
An impromptu meeting of the loyal inhabitants was called,
My master was
and a home guard formed for self-defence.
The advance
chosen as cai)tain and the writer his ai<h-(h-camp.
guard of the patriotic (?) army consisted of about 300 yeomen,
without any regard to uniform or arms. They halted opposite
the (ireenbush Tavern, and had a drink of whiskey and were
addressed by a local demagogue, then passed on.

Callow's Hill.
While the skirmish (or battle so-called), of Gallow's Hill was
being enacted, the inhabitants of Thornhill were greatly excited,
especially the writer, who was anxious for the safety of his family
However, in a little time we saw several of the poor
in Toronto.
misguided people retreating up Yonge Street in disorder, wiser
and sadder men than they were a few days before. The inorc
intelligent and moderate reformers took no part in the rebellion,
and in after years under the Baldwin administration obtained all
the reforms the others had been rashly contending for.
The c(>ast now being clear, I asked a few days' leave and
hurried to the city, where I found every person excited and laughing about the Battle of "Gallow's Hill."
Numerous stories were
afloat that the city was to be attacked from other quarters.
Volunteers were being drilled and formed into regiments. Kvcr
and anon we heard the sound of bugles and the music of fifes
and drums leading companies from place to place.
" Soldiers

And
t

through the town inarched pfay
up at the sound of the drum."

all rose

As we looked into the taverns with their bar-rooms full of
volunteers, smoking, drinking, carousing, singing and fighting, we
got some idea of how
This Rash and Foolish Rebellion
had upset law and

order.

On

the Sunday, three days after the Yonge Street affair, the
writer, his father, brothers and others, were standing in a group
in front of the City Hall, when we heard the shrill notes of a
drum and fife coming up King Street East. In a little time we
heard the tune " Protestant Boys." They were at the head of a
long procession of about two thousand men, some carrying guns,
others poles, shelelahs, etc.
gave them three cheers, and they
The Chief Magistrate (Mr. Dixon)
responded with interest.
stepped up to the captain, when the following dialogue took place
" Monaghan, Cavan, Port Hope, and
" Where are you from ?"
*' True blue
" Are you loyalists or rebels ?"
all along the line."

We

:
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and Cavan Black Reds, not a rebel in one of our lodges." "Then
Av course we are." " Did you come to
you are Orangemen ?"
help us ?" " To be sure we did." " Why did you not come
*'

sooner?"

we

"

We

did not hear of

till

it

yesterday morning, then

and we have been on the road ever since, picking up
the boys as we came along, and are sorry we're too late, but
" I
can't you get up another skirmish, and give us a chance?"
as
we
ha\e
good
are
party
tunes,
and
playing
find that your band
loyal Roman Catholics amongst us, perhaps you will kindly ask
" Yes, sir, we'll do that to
the musicians to change the tune."
oblige you." Then turning to the band he said, " Boys, change
started,

" Why,"
the tune." They did so, playing " The Boyne Water."
"
"
Well,
sir,
other."
said Mr. Dixon,
that's no better than the

SoRRA A Tune the Band can Plav but Two,
and you can have your choice." A general laugh, and the music
went on.
By this time a great crowd had gathered and wanted to " treat
the boys," who were both hungry and thirsty after their long
march. An order was immediately given for cart loads of loaves
and cold meat which was

Washed Down with Barrels of Beer and Keos of
Whiskey
The new comers were then billeted
and those ',vhu wished were attached to the three regiments
which were being formed, namely the City Guards, the Queen's
the latter a " rough and
Rangers and the Royal Foresters
ready " lot of " bush whackers." Such a Sunday I no\'er spent.
Instead of it being "a day of rest" it was a day of unrest,
From such Sabbaths, " Good Lord
excitement and frolic.
(the worst act in the drpma).
off,

;

deliver us."

The Writer a Prlsoner

A

Guard House."
occurrence, my father invited

in

the

"

few evenings after the above
Loyalty and liquor
friends to dine with him.
being trump, the last named ran short, and the writer was
deputed to procure a fresh supply. It was then after lo o'clock,
when he sallied forth with jug in hand, omitting to get the password or countersign for the night. He had not gone far till he
was challenged by a sentry to " advance to the point of the
bayonet, and give the countersign, or else he would be run
through."
He did not relish the last-named operation, and
I
was
surrendered at discretion, saying he had not the word.
then taken prisoner and

some volunteer

J
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Marched into
where a number of the
large

wood

fire,

"

The Guapd House,"

Royal Foresters " were
singing, smoking and chatting.
"

sitting

round a

The prisoner
guard,' who interrogated
'

was introduced to the sergeant of the
him at some length. He told the whole truth, and showed the
empty jug. The sergeant said that was " all very fine, Mr.
Ferguson, but it would not work." I was his prisoner, and must
remain so till the next morning. The rest of the guard laughed
and asked me to give them the money and the jug, and they
would soon find the beer and drink my health, although I was
a rebel.
I felt very much annoyed, and told the sergeant I would
not be insulted by his men, that I was no rebel, but a loyal
volunteer and the son of a captain in the City Guard, that if he
wished to test the truth of my statement he might send a man
with mc to the house on Yonge Street, and if my story was not
true, I would return to the guard house with him.
He said that

was a

fair

proposition, and as

my

story

was

so straight, and

I

was

such

A Decent

Looking Young Fellow,

he did not think I was a rebel, and I might go.
I
thanked him
for the compliment, and bid adieu to the guard room.
I need
scarceK' say I arrived home in double quick time, and suiting the
action to the words, I threw down the money and the jug-^and
said it was the last time I vv'ould go

HuNTiNfi FOR Beer.

Some laughed at my adventure, others were annoyed at my
imprisonment. But, speaking of the countersign, reminds mc of
another incident that happened about the same time. One night
a half drunken man was proceeding homewards, measuring the
sidewalk on Queen Street. The password was " Nelson." At
Osgoode Hall a colored man was on guard and challenged the
" Who came dar ?"
straggler in the following words
" A-afriend."
" lb you don't advance to de point ob dc bayonet
:

And

Gih de Nelson

shoot you." "Nelson," said the stranger. " Den pass on de
Nelson," said the darkey.
Another anecdote connected with the rebellion, and then I
must resume my narrative from which I have so much digressed.
I'll

Billy Dyer's Story about the French Prisoner.
Amongst the regular soldiers who were suppressing the outbreak in Lower Canada, was the 30th regiment, who were
stationed at St. Eustache.
One night a sergeant's guard vtas
being relieved and another substituted.
The retiring officer
handed

his papers to the

incoming one called

"

Dyer,"
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A

Rollicking Irishman.
As I had the story from Dyer himself, when in Toronto, I'll
give you his own words " As I was sayin', Sargint Cooper
:

handed me the papers saying, Dyer, there's twelve prisoners in
You are responsible for that
the guard room, all Frenchmen.
number.'
All right,' sez I.
So after he was gone I counted,
and could only make out eleven. So I counted the boys over
and over again and sorra one more could I make. Then sez I
to myself Billy Dyer, as sure as your name is Billy, so sure will
you lose your three Vs. in the morning if you don't return twelve
Frinch prisoners.' So with that I took my firelock in my hand,
and goes out into the street. Every man I met I sez Good
evening,' and if he answered me in English, I passed on.
At
'

'

'

last

met

I

A

Little 'Spisaun' of a Frinchman.

Parly voo Franche,' sez he. Then
and you're my prisoner. So I takes
him to the guard house and runs him in among the rest. Then
sez I, I have made up the count, and I'm all right for the mornin'.'
Well, sir, sich gabbling of geese as was carried on all night, I
never heard the likes of it. I suppose the fellow was tellin' the
other fellows how he was nabbed for nothin'.
Well, sir, they
made such a row that none of my men could get a wink of sleep,
'

sez

Good

I

'

evening,' sez

Your a Frinch

'

I.

rebel,

'

nor hear their own ears. Next mornin' I got a note from
Sargint Cooper, sayin' that he had made a mistake in the
number, that one of the twelve prisoners was bailed out, and
there should only be eleven.
So with that I went to the room
where the fellows were and beckoned to my prisoner. He came
to me trembling all over, and thought I was goin' to murder him.
So I takes him by the shoulders and runs him out on the street,
'and now,' sez I, 'run for your bare life.' So with that he
started to run, and he ran, and he ran, and he nevir looked back,
and whoever sees him
He'.s

Runnin' Yet.

Dyer took about an hour

to tell this yarn and drank several
horns of whiskey and rubbed the perspiration off his face, during
its recital.
Many more ridiculous stories might be told of the
Rebellion of 1837, but I must proceed with my narrative.

CHAPTER

IV.

From Thorn hill to Toronto.

HE

writer had now bid adieu to Thornhill, and having secured
a good position in Toronto, soon formed a number of
acquaintances. Amongst the rest he became a member of the
attended
St. Patrick's Society, and on the 17th March, 18
JIT

—

,

If
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A
It

St. Patrick's

Dinner.

About

this time the three national societies were inaugurated;
George, St. Andrew's and St. Patrick's. Their object
was a benevolent one. Each society was to assist their needy
and newly-arrived emigrants by counsel and material aid. The
national days were observed by marching in procession to each
other's churches alternately, where a charity sermon was preached.
The day finished up vvith

the

St.

A

Public Dinner

in the principal hotel in the city.

The

a distinct recollection of one of those St.
dinners which was celebrated in the North AmeriThe military band which escorted us to church was
can hotel.
also engaged for the evening, and several officers of the garrison,
especially
Patrick's

writer has

Day

The Natives of

"

The Old

Sod."

were among the invited guests, which consisted of representatives
of the sister societies and other gentlemen of the city, amongst
whom were several members of our club. I need scarcely say
that the menu and decorations of the room were got up in style.
During the dinner the band discoursed several lively national
airs.

After the usual loyal toasts were honored with hip, hip. hip,
hurrah and music by the band, a song by so and so, the toast
of the evening was proposed
!

:

"The Warriors, Poets and Statesmen of Our Own
Green Isle,"
was drunk with loud cheers and

t

"

The Kentish

Fire."

The

late

Dr. McCaul, president of the Toronto University, was called on
The doctor's speech was loudly applauded, as all
to respond.
the great men that Ireland ever produced were made to pass like
dissolving views before us.
About midnight the excitement had reached its highest pitch.
Then came the loud laugh, the jokes and the report of champagne
corks, interspersed with strains of music.
Towards morning the drugged champagne and other liquors

Over-heated the Celtic Blood
and the scene became uproarious. All were talking and none
were listening. Some yelled like Indians and the whole company
acted like persons under the influence of mesmerism or laughing
How they
gas, and thus the assembly broke up in confusion.
reached home remains a mystery to this day.
So ended the St.
Patrick's dinner.
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Had Tea and Coffee or Lemonade
been substituted for intoxicating liquors the affair would have
ended as it began in an instructive and social entertainment.

The Four Young Drapers.
About forty-five years ago Toronto was a small cit}-. The
largest dry goods or drapery establishment was kept b}- a Mr.
who did a large business and kept a number of smart and
gentlemanly young men as clerks. Amongst the latter were four
whom the writer knew very well, seeing them almost daily.
of the four hailed from Old Scotia and two from the Emerald
Isle.
The two Irish were not the two lively ones nor the two

M

,

Two

Scotch the quiet and " cannie " ones.
The grave and gay were
For instance, J. Mack,
equally divided between each country.
from the " land o' cakes," was a good representative of his
country steady, cautious, thoughtful, a Sabbath-school teacher,

—

W. Little, the other Scotchand, consequently, a Bible student.
man, was the opposite of Mack in many respects.
He was
genial, social and fond of lively companions, especiall}' those who
were musically inclined.
With such he felt at home, enjoying
his pipe and glass of toddy, while he sweetly sang a Scotch
melody or one of Burns' bacchanalian songs.
And now for the sons of Erin. T. Crew, like J. Mack, was
Notwithreserved, studious and a teacher in the Sunday-school.
standing this he was of a lively disposition, fond of a well-timed
joke, but always kept within the bounds of propriety. R. Maunt,
we will call him, the last of the quartette, was thoroughly Celtic
in disposition, hailing from the south of Ireland.
He still retained
the Munster accent and was very lively, impetuous, witty and
genial.
Like Little he was very fond of lively company, and was
always welcomed on account of his oratorical ability and his
patriotic and comic songs.
Such were the " Four Young Drapers " who commenced their
business education with equal chances of success.
But mark the
divergence of their career in after life. Little, the sweet singer of
of Scotch airs, was invited to public and private parties on
Burns' anniaccount of his good singing and social disposition.
versary was not complete without Little, and at midnight or the
sma' hours of the morning his musical and, by that time, mellowed
voice might have been heard leading in the " Barley Bree
:

"

The cock may craw and the day may
But we will loii the barley bree."

dau,

has often occurred to the writer that there has been as
intoxicating liquor drank over Burns' songs as would float
the " Great Eastern," and if Burns were permitted to re-visit
this earth, especially on one of the anniversaries got up in his
It

much

'2

k

honor, how he would
shortened his days, but

denounce the custom which not only
other great i^eniuses, such as Byron
Shelley, Sheridan and others who mit,dit have lived to the full
allotted time of man and been a blessing to their kind had they
been total abstainers.

many

soon became as chains to bind him.
business brought him into trouble, and
after many derelictions of duty he was discharged by his employer
and left the city. Some years after this the writer was passing
through a neighboring town, and, while waiting the arrival of the
stage coach, he with other passengers was standing round a log
fire in the bar-room of the hotel.
Presently the outer cK)or was
pushed open by the hostler, who was carrying a stick of cordwood
on his shoulder which he threw on the fire.
This indi\idual was
dressed in an old grey coat with a hood or capote of the same
color pulled over his head.
As he turned round the writer caught
a glimpse of his bloated countenance, which seemctl strangely
" Surely I have seen that face
familiar though sadly changed.
before."
Then, turning to him, I accosted him thus
Little's convivial habits

Late to

and

rest

late to

:

" Did
vour name Little? "
"Yes, sir, that's mv name."
's dry
you ever live in Toronto? " "Yes, sir." "In Mr. M
goods store " " You seem to know me, sir. May I ask whom
" My name is Edward
I
have the pleasure of addressing ? "
."
At the mention of the name he was overcome with
emotion, and with tears in his once handsome but now bloodshc^t
eyes he extended his hand, saying: "I am all that remains of
poor Willie Little whom you knew in my happy da}'s but, alas
I ha\'e fallen, and all through strong drink."
After a few minutes'
con\-ersation in which words of advice and encouragement were
given him, the stage dro\e to the door, and taking hcjld of his
feverish hand I parted with poor Willie Little and never saw him
" Is

!

M

;

!

again.

And now

for R. Maunt.
What became of that whole-souled
Alas poor Maunt
He, too, made a wreck of life.
The drinking habit grew on him.
His jovial manner, sparkling
wit and good singing were a curse to him instead of a blessing.

Irishman?

!

I

He was invited to nearly all the convivial parties in the city,
especially the public dinners, where he was considered the life
of the party.
To all the usual loyal toasts Maunt had an appropriate song, which was received with great gusto and loud
applause.
Maunt was often toasted en. those dinner parties, and
called by his companions as they sang "a right good fellow, which
nobody can deny."
This fulsome praise of a present guest is
unreal, and none but persons under the influence of strong drink
could use such unmeaning flattery.
Even Maunt himself realized
When in business for himthe hollowness of such professions.
self he sometimes called on the very chairman of the meeting
where he was toasted to borrow a $ioo for a few days as he had
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a note to pay. That gentleman "would be very happy to oblige
but he really could not at present," and he referred him to Mr.
the vice-chairman, and he to another, so that " they all, with one
Finally, poor Maunt could not
consent, began to make excuse."
borrow $5 from one of those who called him " a right good
fellow."
So much for professions when men are under the influence of alcohol. As stated above, Maunt started in business on
his own account but was a slave to habits which mastered him

and injured his credit. The result was that the sheriff sold him
out, and he went on from bad to worse, and like poor Little his
sun went down under a cloud.
The first two of our quartette, as already described, like many
of the present day, made a great mistake in neglecting the Scriptural injunction, " Remember now thy Creator in the
They ran with the giddy multitude and
days of thy youth."
sought pleasures in worldly amusements and the indulgence of
the wine cup which has allured so many to their doom.
But we
have something better to say of J. Mack and T. Crew, who, as
stated above, denied themselves of those indulgences and became
They connected themselves with the Sabbathtotal abstainers.
school and Methodist church, where they found the pearl of great
price, and became not only consistent members, but successful
teachers, exhorters and local preachers.
They also proved in
For inafter life " that godliness was profitable to all things."
stance, Crew, after faithfully serving his employer to the end of
his term had a choice of lucrative offices.
One of these he accepted and was entrusted with the full management of the estabHe might
lishment, the duties of which he faithfully discharged.
have been a partner or have risen to be a first-class merchant had
he continued in business, but he felt he had a higher calling and
gave up flattering worldly prospects for the high and honorable
calling of a minister of the gospel.
Like Crew, Mack thoroughly learned his business and would
have also gone into the Christian ministry but his health preHis aim
vented the accomplishment of this cherished purpose.
now was to become a successful merchant, so that he might not
only enrich himself by the profits of an honest and honorable
Havbusiness, but have something to give for the cause of God.
ing this aim in view he was "diligent in business, fervent in spirit
Some say that he made a vow like the
serving the Lord."
patriarch of old " that of all the Lord gave him he would give a
tenth to the Giver." Be that as it may, but we think he carried
Being possessed of an excellent character he
it out in after life.
had good credit and commenced business in a modest way.
Gradually he rose to success, removing to larger premises, began
to import stock for himself, went to Europe, made excellent
arrangements with the largest manufacturers. Then he opened a
wholesale house, then larger and more extensive premises, and

young men

—
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by step rose to be one of the largest merchants in the
His good business tact and sterling character brought
him into the notice of his fellow-citizens, who solicited him to
become their representative in the Local Legislature and afterwards in the Dominion Parliament and finally to the Senate.*
Amid the many engagements of public life and of his immense
step

Dominion.

business he found time to devote to the interests of the cause of

God.

—

The moral of this true story for true it is in every detail, the
names only being disguised lies on its surface.
Had those two
talented young men, who so early made shipwreck of their lives,
been total abstainers from strong drink and (jod-fearing members
of a Christian church they might have been among the successful
wholesale merchants of to-day. The lesson that the X'oung men
who read this sketch may learn therefrom is this " Godliness is
profitable unto all things, having the promise of the life that now
is, and of that which is to come,"
Reader, if not already engaged in temperance. Sabbath-school
and church work remember the words of Holy Writ " He that
is not for us is against us."
:

:

"

Do

not then stand idly waitings for some other work tn do,
the lield is ripe to harvest and the hdjorers are few
Go and wori< in any vineyard, do not fear to do or (hue,
If you want a field of labor you can hnd it an\wliere."

Lo

I

;

— E.

The

M. M.

Rev. Paul Denton's Aro.sTRuriiE to Watfk.

the liquor which the Eternal Father brews for His
in the simmering still over smoky fires, choked
with poisonous gases, and surrounded by the stench of sickening
odours and rank corruptions, doth our Father in Heaven prepare
the precious essence of life.
But in the green glade and grassy dell, where the red deer
wanders and child loves to play, and down, low down, in the
deepest valley, where the fountains murmur and the rills sing.
And high up on the tall mountain's top where the naked
where the storm cloud
granite glitters like gold in the sun
broods and the thunder storms crash.
And far out on the wide, wild sea, where the hurricane howls
music, and the big waves roar the chorus, sweep the march of

"This

is

children.

Not

;

God.
* Tlie

reader will liave no trouble in locating Mack,

who was no

]e^s a

ptMxjn than

tlie

Macdonald, a name that is n<nv a household word, \yhii, by his ni.uiy acts of
private and public benevolence and his large bequests, has erected tor hiniselt " .i monument

late lion. John

more

lasting tlian brass."

:')(•

There he brows it, this precious essence of Hfe, the pure cold
/\ikI exerywhere it is a thing of beaut)', sparkliivj;' in tlie
dew-drop, shining in the iceberg, sporting in the cataract, dancing

water.

in tlie liail-shower, singing in the summer rain, spreading its soft
snow-curtains about the wintry world, and wherein the manycolored Iris, that seraph zone of the sk}-, made all glorious b\' the
Still alwa>'s it is beautiful, this blessed
mj-stic hand of refraction.
No poison bubbles in its brink, its foam brings not
life-water.
murder and madness, pale widows, and starving orphans weep
not burning tears in its depths, no drunkard's shrieking ghost
from the gra\e curses it in words of eternal despair.
Speak out, m\- friends. Would you exchange it for the demondrink -alchohol?"

A

Brief Sketch of

The York

Pioneers' Association.

HE

York Pioneers' Association was formed in 1869 for the
purpose of more intimately uniting in friendly relations those
who are natives of or emigrated to the original county of York in
the former province of Upper Canada, or to this city previous to
its incorporation March 6th, 1834, and change of name from
York to Toronto, and their descendants on attaining the age of
forty years.
Also lor presennng and perpetuating, by re-publication and otherwise, such historical recollections and incidents,
documents and pictorial illustrations relating to the early .settlement of this country and city aforesaid as are worthy of being
rescued from oblivion, and by the contribution of communications on these and kindred subjects to be read at the meetings of
the society, and afterwards printed in the public journals and
otherwise.
The writer being one of the early settlers and now " in the
sear and yellow leaf," was induced to become a member of this
society which has on its roll of membership many of the old
residents of Toronto and the county of York, consisting of several

;u

,

members of the legal and medical profession, ministers of the
gospel, retired gentlemen, merchants, farmers and others.
For several )'ears the societ)' has been presided over b)' the
Rev. H. Scadding, D.l)., author of "Toronto of Old," and to
whose untiring efforts we are indebted for the monument latel)*
erected on the Toronto I'Lxhibition grounds, showing the e.xact
spot on which the first white settlers commenced to trade with
the aborigine:; when Toronto was an Indian camping ground.
Those early French settlers called their stockade " Fort Rouille "
or " Fort Toronto," which was the nucleus of our Queen City of
.the West, and consequentl)' a place of interest to the present
generation.
As above stated the members of the association at their
meetings read interesting papers about the early settlers, many of
whom were the U. K. Loyalists who were driven from their
homes at the time of the American Re\olution, but found an
asylum under the l^ritish flag, and for their lo\'alty were rewarded
by grants of wild land which has now become valuable to their
descendants.
At one of those meetings the writer was requested to contribute yI paper, and he condensed his ideas in the following lines
which we reproduce, entitled
:

York Pioneers,
Instituted 1869.

(Tliis

poem, by E. M. Morphy, one of the York Pioneers, was rcsnertfullv dedicated
to Kev. H. ScaddinR. U.I)., on liis lieinsf unanimously electee! as president
of the society for the fifth term in succession, March 2nd, 1SS6,

When

but a lad and in my teens some fifty years ago
bade farewell to Erin's bowers and mountains crowned with snow,
Then westward steered for Canada with minj^lcd hopes and fears
To join the youths now <jrown to men and called " The York Pioneers."
I

A name derived from town of York and co\mty of the same,
Once an Indian campinjj <;round, but now of city fame
;

Whose growth

of late unparalelled

Our revered worthy president and

both stimulates and cheers

all the "

York Pioneers."

The writer planted on this soil like sapling soon took root,
And now the branches of the tree have yielded plenteous fruit
Who, proud of their Canadian birth, all hope to spend their years
In Canada, their native land, and home of " York Pioneers."
;

A country blessed with inland seas and rivers long and wide,
Broad prairies, mines and timbcrland, our heritage and pride
While farms so rich produce such crops her sons need have no
But faith in God of Providence and join the " York Pioneers."
;

fears,

Nor do we trust in this alone, but trade and commerce too
Our factories are numerous and exports not a few
Of fruit and dairy produce, good horses and fat steers,
The product of our cultured fields and skill of " York Pioneers."
;

"

Pi
:!2

Bripht jewel of the crown
This Canada of ours
That sways the sceptre far and wide " where sun can ne'er go down
Our fathers loved tne British flag (the U. E. volunteers)
Whose patriotic sons to-day are loyal " York Pioneers."
!

"
;

Some

veterans of "eighteen twelve " still live to tell the story,
noble Brock, Tecumseh, Brant have led them on to glory
And volunteers of later times, with such we have no fears,
They stood the test when in North-West— " Well done," say " York
Pioneers."

How

;

friendly Southern neighbors we envy not, nor wish
annexation to them, nor shall they steal our " hsh
In good laws and self-government we count them not compeers,
Our Magna Charta liberty's the boast of " York Pioneers."

Our
P'or

;

The York Pioneers have extended the time so that persons
who came to Canada up to 1844 are eligible for membership.
The Association also suggest that similar societies should
be formed in every county in Canada, which may be affiliated
with the parent one.

Already Peel and other counties have organized.
may be obtained on application to any of the

particulars

Full
office

bearers or the writer.

o

P.S.— The reader will please preserve this Carnival Numher, which
may be followed by another, entitled: "A Re-Visit to the Old Sod,"
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Price List of E. M.

MORPHY, SON &

JET AND CRAPE STONE

JEWELLERY.
Broofhea, 2Sc.,

fiOo.. 76c.,

Djr Hon, -fc,

60c.,

arrinarn, 40o.,

aOa,

W

76c., *1. »1.50,
Curt Buttons, 60o., 76c., 81, kl.'M.
Brocdet*, 50c., 76c., |1, %i.

ti

1

ImWoW

Alborti, 7£a., II, »2, t3.
Ladles' Fob», 76o., «l, #1.6 •, $2.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN

SILVERWARE-BEST QUALITY.

CLOCKS.

Tea

Seta, $30, $36, 140, 960, t«0.
Teapota,only %i, 99 60 $0, $10.
Waiters, 94, 90, 99.60, 915, $20, 92S.
Dinner Castors, 93, $4, $6, 6, $10.
Cake Baskets, 94, 9S 96, $7, 9!) to 912.
Butter Dislies 92 60, 91. 95, 96.60, 910.
Fruit Dishes, 94. $0, 97, »1U. 912.
Piclcle Stands, 91, 9i, 92.60, 9J.6 >, 96.
Bake Ui^lies, <12, 91.% «18.
Vegetable Disties, 912, 914, 916, flS.
Saiafl Bowls, 910, 912, *l.\
Biscuit Jars, 93.60, V>, 9S, 910.
Ice Pitciiers, 9)0, »12, 9i5, *I8.
V.gg Stands with Spoons, «8, «10 91?, 916.
Individual Pepper, Salt and Mustard, 50c., 6Cc., 8Cc.
Individual Casters, 92.60, 93, 9.3.50, 9J.fi ,
Des.'-ert Sets, sugar and cream, #8, »0, $U>.
Coiiununioii Sets, plated silver, 920 to 926 1 wlHt
mttal, 910, 912.
Card Kiceivers, 9). 76, 91.60, 96, 97.50.
Sardine Bo.xcs, >5. 9.5. fO, 96, 97, 18, 910.
if

I

ild
:ed

'

Syrup Jugs, *0, 97, tS.
Spoon Holders, 94, 9^, 87,
Toait Rai-ks, 93, 94,

Combination
^ull

ice

Water

ch

1 9.

Wood and
Wood and

Niokle Cases, Time, 76o., $1, 91.26, 91.60.
Nickle Cases, Alarm. 91. 91 5\ |A60.

Walnut, Strike, 1 Day, 9'2.60, 93, 91,
Walnut, Strike. 8 Day, 95, 96.60, 98,

t<5.

99.
99, 914, 916.
French Marble, 8 Day Tin.o, 911, 912. 916.
Prencli Marble, 16 Day. Strike, 916, 9'2", 9'26. tSB.

Cucko) Clocks,

Imltaion Marble (Black Wood), Qong Uclls, 9ii to 912.
Bronze Ornaments and Figures In endloNS variety.

OPTICAL GOODS.
Gold Spectacles, 91, 9.'>, 95.eO, 97, 910.
Oold Eyeglasses, «4, 96.60, 98, 910.
Steel Spectacles, 25c., eoo., 91, «1 50, 9'.
Ateel Eyeglasses, 25c., 6O0., 91, 91.50, 9i.
Colliiloid Eyeglasses, 9I 60, 92.
Heading Glasses, 91, 91.-' 0, 92.
Opcr.i (ilaese:), $2, 13.50, 95, 98, 910, 912.
FieldGl'Hses, 96, 98. 9^2.
TeleacojK'S, 91, 92, 93, 95, 98, 910.
Microscopes, 92 to 920.

95.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS.

Setti, 91. /n, 95.60, 96.

Call Bells, 7oc., 91, 91.6 >, !^2.50, 91.
Vases, 92.60, 93.60, 8'', *8, 910.
Toilet Scto, 910, 916, 930.
Xut Bowls, 910 to 9 5.
Orange Bowls, 99, 912.

Crumb

%\M.

Pickle Fork', 76o., 91, 91.66.

Dessert Knives, per doa., 95, 96.60,
Table Knivus, per doa., 96.60, 96.
Dessert Forks, pt r doa., 94.60, «6, 97.
Table Forks, per doa., |5, 90, 98.
Koge 8* Carvers. 92.60 to 9 per )>air.
Tea Spoons, per tlon., 92.6<», 94, ^.
Desseit Spoons, per doa., 94.60, 96, t7.60.
Table Spoons, per doc, 9&, 96, 90.

$1, #1.60, »2.
60. 2.

l!c,%\,

Butter Knives. 75o., fl,

ZQ.-Conhnuea.

Gold Pen and Holder, 8?.50, 9«, 95. 96.
Gold Pencils. 91.2', 9'. 60, #2.50, 94.
Gold Tooth Picks, 91 60, 92, 9'2.60.

Trays, 91, 98, <i0.
Sets. 91^, 92'\ «25.

WALKING CANES.

Five o'clock Tea Sets, 918, 920, 926.
Children's Cups, »1.25, 91.50. $?, 93, 8», 95.
Napkin Rings, 60c.. 76c., »1, 91.50, 9'.
Knife Rests. 75o., 91.^6, 91. tO.
Chililren 8 Knif", F. rk snd Spoon, 91.5:), 91.75, .?2.
Berry Spoons, 91.50 to 93.
Fish Knife and Fork, f5, 96, 87.
Cake Knives, 92. 6C, 93, 9i.60.
Pie Knives, 92.60, 93, 93.ro.
Two Nut Crackers, one dozen Picks, in case, $5.50.
Single Nut Crackers, |1 to 91-50 eeoh.

Ni( kle-Weadcd, 81.5", 91.75, 92, 82.50.
Siver-Hcaded. 84 75. *«, 97, tO.
Uuld-Ueoded, IS, «10,9l2, 91^, 920.

FANCY GOODS
In creat variety, including 6 o*' lock Tea SpIs, Berry
I>i-he8, Epcrgnes, Toilet Sets, Musical Boxes, Fans,
a d other articles of virtu, " rich and rare," too
numerous t'> mention, suitable for Wedding and
Birthday Presents.

P.S.— Being practical watchmakers, we give special attention to this important part of our
Our name is engraved on the movements made to order b.v the best manufaot uicrs in
Europe and America; this we do to preserve our rcpuuxMon of nearly 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS,
as many of the so-called Amcrica,n watches in compctitio.i are worthless Swiss imitations. We
have only spaoo to give
business.

ONE TESTIMONIAL OUT OF MANY.
"This is to certify that I purchased from Messrs. Morphy, Son & Co., a Watch with a
movement bearing their own name. The first year it varied I4 minutes, the second it only varied
one-half jninute from standard time.
" WM. HAWKINS,
.

.

"Dixie P.O."

N.B.— Watches or Jewellery will be sent to any Express or Post Office in Canada, accompanied by a guarantee (and permission to exchange, if not euitablo), on receipt of remittance or
satisfactory reference.

iW Special discount to clergymen,

B.

M.

churches, or benevolent institutions.

MORPHY, SON &

CO.

141

yonoc Street

Zloionto.

,./-!.

ESTABLISHED

ABOUT 50 YEARS

Vv^V \.

E.

]vi.

>\\ .%\

.

,

. .^-..i

]V[oi^Pf[y,

Diamond

Mcrcluvifs

^ojl

^ eo.

and Jcicellers.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Jewellery,
Silverware, Diamonds, Pebble Spectacles, Opera
Glasses, Microscopes, Telescopes, Etc.

Importers of

French, American, and German Clocks, Bronzes.
Goods in Great Variety, Suitable for

Fancy-

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.
MAM
MEDALS

and

KA< Tl KKliS

^)¥

SOCIETY EMBLEMS, Gold and Silverware.

OLD KEEPSAKE

Including

or family plate, which can be

preserved and remodelled.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

By Our

Skilled

WATCH REPAIRING

Workmen.

